Medicare paid hospitals a higher amount per admission in 1984 than had been planned because the case-mix index (CMI),
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To guide the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) in how to deal with the unexpectedly large increase in the CMI, we undertook a study of the components of the increase. We sought to assess what part of the increase resulted from changes in coding practices, what part from changes in medical practices, and what part from changes in Medicare patients' resource needs.
We used two extensive data bases on hospital services for Medicare enrollees: Medicare claims files maintained by HCFA and hospital discharge abstract data collected by the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities (CPHA). CPHA is a private organization that prepares reports for its subscriber hospitals that enable them to compare themselves with their peers on dimensions such as length of stay and certain indicators of quality. We conducted analyses with files at three levels: the hospital system, the individual hospital, and the individual DRG.
In this article, we discuss possible explanations for the increase in the CMI and describe the two data bases. We also examine the CMI change at a systemwide level. Descriptive data that document the increase in the CMI over the 3-year span are presented, and the role of aging of the Medicare population in CMI changes during this period is examined. A series of regression models are described that focus on separating the 1981-84 increase in the CMI into a component that reflects continuation of trends prior to PPS versus shifts coinciding with PPS. One of the models is also used to examine differences in PPS effects by hospital type.
Following the CMI-level analyses, we then focus on changes in the proportion of discharges in individual DRG's and groups of DRG's. This more detailed analysis sheds additional light on the roles played by coding changes versus medical practice changes. Finally, we recapitulate the results of the sorting of the increase in the CMI into components and discuss the implications for policy.
Reasons for case-mix index increase
The increase in the case-mix index (CMI) could have been the result of coding changes, medical practice changes, and changes in patients' medical needs. Two aspects of coding changes could have been at work: inconsistencies between the data base used to measure the 1981 value of the CMI and that used for the 1984 value and changes in the practices of hospitals and physicians in documentation and coding.
The 1981 and 1984 data bases-MEDPAR (Medicare analysis provider and review files) and PATBILL (information available for inpatient hospital care from the patient bill)-were constructed differently. MEDPAR-the 1981 research file that was used to calculate the weights (relative costs) for each diagnosis-related group (DRG)-was constructed from a sample of Medicare bills submitted under the prior cost-based reimbursement system. Most bills did not include ICD-9-CM codes, but a narrative with the names of diagnoses and (if applicable) surgical procedures. From these narratives, the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) coded the principal diagnosis, the presence of additional diagnoses, the first surgical procedure listed, and the presence of additional surgical procedures. The DRG was then assigned from these codes and from the beneficiary's age, sex, and where the patient was discharged to.
PATBILL-the 1984 file-was also constructed from a sample of Medicare bills, but because the form used to identify inpatient hospital expenses and other data related to diagnosis and discharge was changed, substantially more information was available to classify patients into DRG's. The physician discharging the patient determined the principal diagnosis (as in the 1981 file), but the diagnosis was translated to ICD-9-CM code by the hospital's medical records personnel, rather than by HCFA. Based on a study of the medical record, up to four secondary diagnoses, which specify the principal condition more accurately or indicate substantial complications or comorbidities, could be listed, as could up to three major procedures. Because the amount of payment for hospitals under the prospective payment system (PPS) was based on the information on the bills in 1984, but not in 1981, attention to the accuracy of the former is likely to be much greater.
In addition to the discrepancies between the two Medicare data bases, the CMI is likely to have been affected by changes in coding practices within hospitals. With reimbursement now dependent on classification of patients into DRG's, more attention is likely to be paid to physician documentation on the medical record of diagnoses and procedures and to the coding of this information from the medical record onto the bill that is submitted to the Medicare intermediary. Because the presence of additional diagnoses and procedures tends to change patient classifications toward higher-weighted DRG's, increased thoroughness in documentation and coding is likely to increase the CMI.
Changes in hospital coding practices could go beyond increased thoroughness, however. A wealth of information is being offered to hospitals explaining how to code to maximize reimbursement under the DRG system. Many of these suggestions focus on coding decisions that are subject to considerable judgment, and they point out the reimbursement implications of all of the possible outcomes. Coding practices aimed at maximizing reimbursement would also increase the CMI, but they are difficult to separate from simple thoroughness.
Changes in medical practices can affect the CMI in several ways. The development and diffusion of new procedures affect the number and, thus, the proportion of discharges in specific DRG's. For example, increasing use of coronary artery bypass surgery and angioplasty increases the proportion of discharges classified into DRG's 106, 107, and 108. Some of these additional discharges reflect a shift from medical DRG's, and others reflect a net addition to hospital discharges. Such a trend increases the CMI over time, because these DRG's have weights much higher than the average for both all DRG's and other DRG's that such patients might have been classified into had they been admitted for alternative medical treatments. In contrast, increasing use of lens procedures (DRG 39) lowers the CMI, because the weight for that DRG is relatively low. Although PPS might have affected the CMI through changes in these medical practice trends, most of the changes between 1981 and 1984 in the CMI that are the result of increasing use of major new procedures are likely to have been independent of PPS.
Changes in the location of treatment can affect the CMI. The shift of surgery to outpatient settings tends to increase the CMI, because the majority of those patients no longer hospitalized would have been classified into DRG's with lower-than-average weights. Any PPS impacts on the CMI through this mechanism would depend on whether this trend in medical practice was speeded up or retarded by the incentives of PPS reimbursement and the actions of peer review organizations.
Finally, aging of the population of Medicare inpatients may affect the CMI. It is well known that the Medicare population is aging, and the CMI is likely to vary by age of patients. But the population of Medicare inpatients may be aging faster than the population of Medicare enrollees. With the implementation of the working aged provisions of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982, those working Medicare enrollees 65-69 years of age, that elect to have their employment-based health plan as the primary payer and receive no Medicare hospital benefits would not be classified as Medicare inpatients.
Another factor affecting the aging of the Medicare inpatient population is the shift of some cases to outpatient settings. This is likely to have a differential effect across age categories, though the overall direction is not clear. Some have pointed out that technological change is now enabling older Medicare patients to use outpatient settings for certain procedures, whereas younger Medicare patients had already been treated in outpatient settings. The effects of such a phenomenon have already been taken into account in the context of changes in the location of service.
Data sources
Two major data bases on Medicare enrollees' inpatient episodes were used in this study: information from hospital bills that come to the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) through its intermediaries and discharge abstract data sent to the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities (CPHA) from its subscriber hospitals. The latter data base is known as the Professional Activity Study (PAS).
Medicare data
We used two different Medicare files for 1981 and 1984-85: MEDPAR and PATBILL. 2 We do not describe the MEDPAR file here, because it has been used extensively by researchers for some time (Pettengill and Vertrees, 1982.) The information on fiscal years (FY's) 1984 and 1985 discharges came from a file constructed by the Rand Corporation; it contained records from a 20-percent sample of bills for that year that HCFA had received through the middle of May 1985. 3 Because this file was incomplete, we had to adjust for the fact that bills taking the longest to reach HCFA differ from the average bill. To deal with this problem, Rand has developed for HCFA a "backcasting" model to adjust for these differences. 4 The adjustment has a smaller effect on the case-mix index than on some other variables such as the percentage of outliers. For the second quarter of FY 1985, the adjustment increased the estimate of the CMI for prospective payment system (PPS) discharges by approximately 1 percent.
Professional Activity Study data
The patient abstract records that comprise the PAS contain demographic and diagnostic data that include such items as the patient's age, sex, race, date of admission, hospital service, admission diagnosis, principal diagnosis, additional diagnoses, and principal and other operative procedures. Since 1979, all diagnoses and procedures have been coded in ICD-9-CM form. Hospitals also submit information on the expected source of payment.
Data in this study are from all PAS hospitals reimbursed under PPS and that sent CPHA complete patient data continuously throughout the January 1981-September 1984 period. Only records listing Medicare as the expected principal source of payment were used. This left a panel of 705 short-term, general care hospitals that supplied records on 5,942,317 Medicare discharges. Later, however, an additional quarter of data became available, reducing the panel slightly. The smaller panel was used only to assess continuing PPS effects.
For this study, the PAS data have two advantages over the Medicare claims files. First, the collection and editing procedures did not change during the period studied. This means that changes in case mix observed over time were not influenced by changes in the collection instrument, as was the case for Medicare data. Second, PAS data are available with no interruption throughout the 1981-84 period. This facilitates separating shifts in case mix coinciding with the beginning of PPS from underlying prior trends.
The disadvantage of PAS is that it comprises a sample of self-selected subscriber hospitals instead of a random sample of hospitals, except in seven States where CPHA obtains data on all hospitals through data exchange processing agreements with statewide associations.
The panel of hospitals used in this study is generally representative of hospitals that participate in the PPS. The most significant discrepancies are an underrepresentation of small hospitals, of hospitals in the South, of Government hospitals, and of investorowned hospitals. The underrepresentation of investorowned hospitals is problematic, because the small number represented in the panel precludes drawing inferences concerning differences in the CMI increase for this group compared with other ownership groups.
To examine differences between the panel and the universe that are not explained by hospital type and that might be relevant to this study of the CMI, we regressed each hospital's MEDPAR CMI on a series of hospital type variables and a binary variable for whether the hospital was in the PAS panel. As shown in Table 1 , after adjustment for hospital type, PAS hospitals had a CMI in 1981 that averaged 1.0 percent higher than that of otherwise similar hospitals.
Though small, such a difference could affect this analysis. It might reflect PAS hospitals coding more accurately than other hospitals prior to PPS. This could be a combination of hospitals placing more emphasis on careful coding, perhaps associated with their interest in reports from CPHA, and the results of the training that CPHA gives to medical records technicians at participating hospitals.
5 If more accurate coding explains an important part of this difference, this means that the effects of PPS on coding that are measured with data on PAS hospitals only could be understated. That is, if the PAS hospitals already coded more accurately prior to PPS, they might have a smaller increase in their CMI's as a result of PPS-induced attention to accuracy.
To test this hypothesis, we ran the model just described with 1984 PATBILL data, including variables for the quarter in which the hospital began PPS (Table 1 ). The coefficient for the PAS variable fell from 0.0099 in 1981 to 0.0032 in 1984 and was no longer statistically significant. This substantial narrowing of the difference between PAS hospitals and others is likely to reflect differential changes in coding. Although we cannot rule out other unspecified variables, a diminished difference in coding practices is the most likely explanation for the difference between the 1981 and 1984 coefficients. Translating the CMI difference between PAS and non-PAS hospitals into percentage terms, and taking into account the fact that our PAS panel comprises roughly one-seventh of the PPS universe, we estimate that time-series analysis of PAS data will understate the effect of PPS on the CMI by 0.6 percentage points.
Case-mix index level analysis
The case-mix index has increased substantially during the time the prospective payment system (PPS) has been in effect. As shown in Table 2 , the CMI for PPS discharges was initially 7.3 percent above the 3 We used the same sampling algorithm that HCFA used in drawing the sample of bills for MEDPAR. That PPS has something to do with this increase in the CMI is illustrated in Table 3 , where the experience of hospitals in the four States with waivers to use an alternative reimbursement system is compared with those under PPS. The Medicare claims data show that the CMI in waiver States increased only 2.2 percent from calendar year 1981 to fiscal year 1984, compared with a 9.2-percent increase for PPS admissions in nonwaiver States. Similar results are obtained with data from the Professional Activity Study (PAS).
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In this section we discuss a series of analyses conducted at the CMI (as opposed to the diagnosisrelated group) level to break down the calendar year 1981 to fiscal year 1984 increase into components. First, we estimate the role of aging of the Medicare inpatient population. Second, we use a variety of 
Aging of Medicare inpatient population
To estimate the effect of aging of the inpatient population, we used the Medicare claims data to calculate the CMI by age group and the proportion of Medicare discharges in each age group in 1981 and 1984. As a check, we calculated the CMI by age group with both 1981 data and 1984 data.
As shown in Table 4 , aging did not affect the CMI. Using CMI's by age group from 1981 data, the 1984 age distribution would have resulted in a 1981 CMI of 1.0490, close to the actual 1981 CMI of 1.0486. The fact that the CMI does not increase monotonically with age accounts for this somewhat unexpected result. The CMI rises with age throughout the younger age groups, but peaks at 70-74 years of age and then declines. This pattern is generally consistent with data on charges per admission. 
Time pattern of case-mix index increase
In the analyses here, we attempt to separate the increases in the CMI occurring between 1981 and 1984 that are associated with the introduction of PPS from those that reflect pre-PPS trends. Analyses with both data bases indicate that a large proportion of the increase is associated with the PPS. This is shown in Figure 1 , in which quarterly estimates of the CMI are plotted from PAS data. The graph shows the steady increase in the CMI through the third quarter of 1983, and the sharp departure from trend that coincided with the implementation of PPS in the fourth quarter of 1983.
Pre-prospective payment system trend
To estimate the magnitude of the pre-PPS trend, we fitted a regression with quarterly data from the PAS panel of 705 community hospitals (Table 5 ). The dependent variable is based on the ratio of the current CMI to that from the January 1981 quarter. This allows each hospital to be its own control. The model accounts for trends prior to the PPS by including a linear trend that varies by hospital type. Seasonal variation affects the CMI and is captured by four seasonal indicators that vary by census division. The remaining variables in the model are intended to capture the timing of the PPS-induced increase in the CMI and will be discussed later in this article.
The regressions are weighted by the number of Medicare discharges in the hospital.
9 Two factors made weighting desirable. First, weighting reduces the variance of the estimate. Some hospitals had very few Medicare discharges in a quarter, especially in the Medicare file, which sampled 20 percent of 7 The slight differences between the CMI's in Table 4 and those in Table 3 are the result of cases with missing DRG's. The hospitallevel files underlying Table 3 include estimates of the missing values. Adjustments for missing values could not be made for Table 4 , which is based on a discharge file instead of a hospital file. 8 In an earlier article, we noted that 1979 data on reimbursements per admission did not exhibit this pattern (Carter and Ginsburg, 1985) . Two factors may explain this difference. First, practice patterns may have changed over the 5-year period, especially during the last year with the introduction of the PPS. If reductions in length of stay were larger for older patients, then costs per admission would decline for these patients relative to those for younger patients. Second, the 1979 data were cost-based and the 1984 data are charges. Hospital types vary in their cost-to-charge ratios, and older patients may be more likely to be admitted to hospitals with lower ratios of costs to charges. discharges. By giving a lower weight to those hospitals in which sampling error will be more severe, we improve the precision of the estimates. Second, though the observations are CMI's for hospitals, our interest is in the typical Medicare patient discharged. By weighting in this manner, the results on factors associated with the increase in the CMI apply to the average Medicare patient in the data set. The trend-variable coefficients give the pre-PPS seasonally adjusted, annual rates of increase in the CMI by type of hospital. Each coefficient is approximately equal to the fraction by which the CMI is changed by a unit increase in the variable. 10 The variable labeled "trend for base case" gives the trend in the type of hospital that is the default for all the other variables-namely, major teaching hospitals in rural locations with fewer than 500 beds in the Pacific census division. The remaining trend interaction coefficients show how the trend changes with differences in each hospital characteristic after controlling for all other hospital characteristics. Thus, hospitals without any teaching and those with only minor teaching responsibilities had smaller pre-PPS trends than major teaching hospitals. This implies that over time teaching hospitals have been specializing in difficult cases to a greater degree. Hospitals with more than 500 beds had larger trends than smaller hospitals. In exploratory analyses, we found no differences among hospitals resulting from type of control. Recalling the small number of investor-owned hospitals in this sample, however, the only implication is that no differences between private nonprofit and public hospitals were discerned.
We estimated the average value of the pre-PPS trend by calculating the weighted average of the trend 10 The exact formula is that exp(coefficient) = 1 + fraction increase in the CMI. In the range of these coefficients, the given approximation is quite good. Prospective payment system coefficients for each type of hospital. The weights used were the proportion of Medicare patients discharged from that hospital type in fiscal year 1984, and were taken from our PATBILL file. We estimate that prior to PPS, the CMI was increasing at an annual rate of 0.50 percent. If this trend had continued, the CMI for fiscal year 1984 would have been only 1.38 percent higher than the CMI for calendar year 1981. The remainder of the 9.2-percent CMI increase resulted from the combination of the change in data bases from MEDPAR to PATBILL and from changes that coincided with-and most probably were induced by-PPS implementation.
Prospective payment system effects: Medicare data
A descriptive analysis with the Medicare data shows, dramatically, the effects of hospitals' beginning PPS. The percent increases in the CMI from the corresponding quarter in 1981 are shown in Table 6 . The data are organized by the quarter in which the hospital began PPS.
Three important results appear in Table 6 . First, substantial increases in the CMI are observed during the quarter in which hospitals first come under PPS. For example, those hospitals beginning PPS during the October quarter (most of them October 1, 1983) had an 8.7-percent increase during the period between that quarter and the corresponding quarter of 1981. In contrast, those hospitals entering PPS during the following quarter had only a 5.3-percent increase in the CMI from the October 1981 quarter to the October 1983 quarter.
Second, hospitals appear to have an increase in their CMI preparatory to their entering PPS. For example, those hospitals entering during the July quarter had a larger increase from 1981 during their April 1984 quarter than during their January 1984 quarter. Third, increases in the CMI seem to grow with each additional quarter of experience under PPS. Note the pattern for hospitals on PPS during the January 1984 quarter. During each successive quarter, the CMI increase from the corresponding quarter in 1981 was larger. However, this pattern of continued CMI increases appears to have ended abruptly with the October 1984 quarter, and those hospitals entering during the July quarter, which had the greatest preparatory increases, had no increases beyond the July 1984 quarter.
A regression model with the Medicare data confirms the descriptive findings in Table 6 . Merging the 1981 and 1984 files and using the hospital quarter as the unit of observation, we regressed the percentage difference in the hospital's CMI between fiscal 1984 and the corresponding quarter in calendar 1981 on a series of variables for hospital type and PPS status ( Table 7) . The hospital-type variables are teaching status (as defined by interns and residents per bed), ownership, census division, number of beds, and urban or rural location. The PPS-status variables include a binary variable for whether the hospital was under PPS reimbursement during that quarter and one for the number of quarters on PPS. In addition, dummy variables for each quarter are entered to adjust for the October quarter difference spanning only 2 years.
The results show a sharp increase in the CMI associated with being on PPS. After hospital type is held constant, those hospitals on PPS had a 2.8-percent larger increase in their CMI from the corresponding 1981 quarter than hospitals not yet on PPS. The difference grows over time. The coefficient on the number of quarters on PPS indicates that during the period studied, each additional quarter of PPS experience adds 0.51 percentage points to a hospital's CMI. 11 As indicated above, however, this pattern did not continue into fiscal year 1985.
In other regressions, not reported in detail here, we explored the shape of the effect of post-PPS quarters on the CMI increase. In one version of the model, we replaced the variable for the number of quarters with three binary variables indicating whether the hospital had been on PPS for two or more quarters, three or more quarters, or exactly four quarters. The collection of three binary variables was statistically significant (p < .01), and the coefficients were 0.47, 0.47, and 0.63, respectively. Consequently, the linear representation in the specification of Table 7 appears to be the correct form of the variable.
We used these regression results to compute PPS's effect on the CMI for the entire fiscal year 1984, taking into account the proportion of Medicare 11 Correlation between a hospital's CMI in successive quarters means that the t-statistics are overstated somewhat. However, the t-statistics for the PPS variables are so large that we did not bother to make an adjustment. discharges that occurred while hospitals were on PPS and the proportion of those occurring while hospitals were on the program two, three, or four quarters. We concluded that PPS induced a 3.3-percent increase in the CMI for PPS discharges for fiscal year 1984.
Because of the lack of Medicare data for fiscal year 1983, we were not able to estimate increases in the CMI that were associated with the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA) or were anticipatory to PPS. This analysis depended on comparisons of 1981-84 changes between groups of hospitals entering PPS early and those entering late. Because increases anticipatory to PPS would be reflected in the 1984 CMI of the hospitals entering PPS at the end of the year, the estimate of the PPS effect is likely to be too low. Both the descriptive Medicare data in Table 6 and the analysis of PAS data described later in this article suggest such an anticipatory effect.
Prospective payment system effects: Professional Activity Study data
Through the continuous time series that is available, analysis of the PAS data gives us additional insight into the effect of PPS on the CMI. Besides enabling identification of pre-PPS trends, the PAS data permit estimates of increases anticipatory to PPS. Data analysis cannot distinguish whether this reflects a response to the reimbursement system established by TEFRA or changes in coding procedures made in preparation for PPS, which was enacted in April 1983.
The specification of the model estimated with the PAS data was discussed above (Table 5 ). The first three variables in Table 5 measure the effect of hospitals preparing for PPS. The first is a binary variable indicating the April 1983 quarter-the first quarter after the enactment of PPS. The coefficient for this variable was very small and not statistically significant. The coefficient for the July 1983 variables shows a substantial increase from the trend, however. Because the coefficient is approximately equal to the fraction by which the CMI is changed by a unit increase in the variable, the July 1983 quarter is estimated to be 0.84 percent higher than it would have been, based on the pre-PPS trend.
The third variable, a dummy for fiscal year 1984, reflects what happened in hospitals during the portion of that year prior to their beginning PPS. The estimates imply that for those quarters, the CMI was 1.11 percent higher than if the pre-PPS trend had continued.
The next two variables measure the post-PPS increase. At entry to PPS, the CMI increased an additional 1.49 percent above the pre-PPS 1984 level (which was itself inflated above the trend). On the average, for the period covered by this regression, it continued to increase an additional 0.22 percent for each additional quarter on PPS.
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Assuming that the increase in the CMI during fiscal year 1984 above the pre-existing trend is the result of the PPS, we calculate from these data that the PPS resulted in an increase of 2.9 percent in the CMI for fiscal year 1984 PPS discharges. If we then incorporate our estimate that PAS data are likely to understate the PPS effect by 0.6 percent, our PAS estimate of the total PPS effect is raised to 3.5 percent. This is reasonably consistent with the 3.3-percent PPS effect calculated from the Medicare data, which we considered an underestimate because of the absence of a way to capture the anticipatory effect.
The details of the timing of the PPS effect appear to differ between the two data sources, however. The PAS data, which show a very large preparatory effect (unmeasurable in the Medicare data), show a smaller increase from additional experience with PPS. A possible explanation is that hospitals participating in PAS were quicker than others to implement improvements in their coding practices.
Some analysts have raised the issue of whether the decline in the volume of Medicare admissions coinciding with PPS has been a factor in the increase in the CMI. Their reasoning is that admissions in lower-weighted DRG's may have declined disproportionately, thus increasing the CMI.
To test for this possibility, we added a variable to the model in Table 6 for the change in the number of admissions. Because volume changes may have had a different effect in 1984, when aggregate volume was declining, than in prior years, we added two interactions between volume change and dummy variables for the hospital's being on PPS and the quarter being from fiscal year 1984. The coefficients used to estimate the effect of PPS were essentially unchanged by the addition of these variables. Indeed, the estimates were slightly higher. None of the volume variables had a statistically significant coefficient.
We used an additional specification of the model to test for the effects of volume changes on the CMI. Instead of specifying both the dependent variable and the volume variables as the change from the first quarter of 1981, we used the change from the corresponding quarter in the previous year. Again, the estimates of the effects of PPS were unchanged, but the coefficients for the volume variables were more interesting. The coefficients on both of the interaction variables were significant and indicated that a 4-percent decline in the volume of admissions during 1984 was associated with a 0.2-percent increase in the CMI.
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To test whether different hospital types had relatively larger or smaller PPS effects, we added an interaction of each of the hospital-type variables with the fiscal year 1984 variable (Table 5 ). We used this rather than the "on PPS" variable in order to include anticipatory increases. This specification measures whether some hospital types departed from their specific pre-PPS trends to a greater extent than other hospitals. None of the intereactions were significant except for the teaching status variables. Teaching hospitals had a slightly smaller PPS effect than nonteaching hospitals. This result may be a reflection of better coding prior to PPS on the part of the teaching hospitals.
14 Thus, the increase in the CMI associated with PPS was an across-the-board phenomenon, not restricted to specific types of hospitals.
Diagnosis-related group level analysis
To understand the mechanism of the increasing case-mix index, we examined which diagnosis-related groups (DRG's) were increasing in use relative to others. We looked at which major diagnostic categories (MDC's) were responsible for the largest shares of the CMI increase, whether surgical DRG's increased relative to medical DRG's, whether there was a tendency toward the DRG's with complications and comorbidities, and what role was played by shifts to outpatient settings.
Methodology
Regression analyses related the change in the share of discharges accounted for by each DRG to its trend before going on the prospective payment system and to the introduction of PPS. For each DRG, a simple regression model was estimated with quarterly Professional Activity Study (PAS) data, in which the dependent variable was the change in the percent of Medicare discharges in that DRG compared with the corresponding quarter in the previous year. The independent variables were an intercept term, and a binary variable for whether PPS was in effect during 12 Like the Medicare data, the PAS data show an end to CMI increases in the first quarter of fiscal year 1985. DRG's with weights larger than average contribute positively to explaining the CMI increase by increasing their share of Medicare discharges. DRG's with weights smaller than average contribute positively to explaining the CMI increase by decreasing their share of Medicare discharges.
The DRG's that had the largest contributions are shown in Table 8 . Note that those DRG's contributing most to the pre-PPS trend are different from those contributing most to the shift.
Major diagnostic categories
To obtain a broad perspective on the sources of the trend and shift components of the CMI increase, we aggregated the DRG's into the major diagnostic categories. The proportion of Medicare admissions and the contributions to the shift and trend for each MDC are shown in Table 9 .
Contributions by major diagnostic category
Looking at the contributions to the trend, MDC 5 (circulatory system) has the largest contribution, both in absolute terms and relative to its proportion of Medicare discharges. It accounts for 53 percent of the trend in the CMI. Increasing rates of heart surgery play an important role in this. Substantial negative contributions to the trend in CMI increases have been played by MDC 17 (myloproliferative and poorly differentiated neoplasms) and MDC 2 (eye). The latter reflects a trend of increasing admissions for lens procedures.
The explanation for the PPS-shift in the CMI is different. Although MDC 5 has the largest contribution here as well, it is not disproportionate to its share of discharges. Large and disproportionate contributions come from MDC 8 (musculoskeletal and connective tissue) and from MDC 2. In the latter case, the trend towards higher admissions reversed, with a sharp decline beginning about the time of introduction of the PPS. The decline in the proportion of discharges classified into DRG 468 (major operating room procedure unrelated to principal diagnosis) had an important negative contribution to the CMI shift.
Surgical versus medical diagnosis-related groups
Most MDC's consist of both medical and surgical DRG's, with the latter tending to have the higher weight. In some cases the surgical procedure responsible for classifying a patient into a surgical DRG is a minor one, so that more complete coding of such procedures can increase the CMI by substituting a surgical DRG for a medical one.
To study the role of such coding, we compared the proportion of medical versus surgical DRG's in 1984 with the proportion that would have been expected if prior trends had continued. For each of the 15 MDC's that have both medical and surgical DRG's, we compared the proportion of discharges in surgical DRG's in 1984 with the proportion projected on the basis of pre-PPS trends in each of the DRG's. The proportion of surgical DRG's was higher in 1984 than would have been expected on the basis of prior trends. Although the total increase in the amount of surgery was not very large, the shift occurred in MDC's where there was a substantial difference between the average weight of medical and surgical DRG's.
To estimate the contribution of this shift toward surgical cases within an MDC to the overall increase in the CMI associated with the PPS, we calculated what the CMI for 1984 would have been if the proportion of discharges in each MDC remained the same, but the proportion of surgical discharges within each MDC reflected prior trends. The movement within MDC's from medical to surgical DRG's accounts for 22 percent of the PPS-induced shift in the CMI.
We are unable to infer from the above analysis whether this shift toward surgical cases reflects more complete coding of minor surgical procedures or PPS-induced surgery. Although we suspect that coding is responsible for most, research with claims data from Medicare Part B could answer this question more conclusively. Because Part B payment of physicians depends on coding of surgical procedures, it is likely that pre-PPS and post-PPS data would be comparably complete.
Pairs of diagnosis-related groups
To investigate the role of coding further, we analyzed shifts associated with PPS in pairs of DRG's that differ only by the age of the patient and the presence or absence of complications and comorbidities. We identified 107 pairs of DRG's that are relevant to the Medicare population. Of these 107 pairs, 100 had shifts toward the DRG with the higher weight. This is strong evidence that coding changes have contributed to the increase in the CMI; however, the magnitude of the effect on the CMI of this kind of coding change is actually quite modest. If the relative proportion of each pair had followed their pre-PPS trends, the PPS shift would have been only 12 percent lower than it was.
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Inpatient shifts to outpatient services
A substantial shift from inpatient to outpatient services, especially in surgery, has been observed in recent years. Because those patients who would have been admitted to the hospital in the past would typically have been classified into diagnosis-related groups with weights lower than average, the movement to outpatient settings tends to increase the CMI.
To investigate the role of shifts to outpatient settings, we developed a list of 37 DRG's in which outpatient care is a significant alternative (Table 10) . We did so by using internal documents of the Health Care Financing Administration; a list given to hospitals by a peer review organization (PRO), specifying procedures that should not warrant hospitalization unless special circumstances apply; and suggestions of a physician-researcher at the Rand Corporation.
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The actual contribution of the total set of DRG's to the PPS shift is actually much larger than this 12 percent because of changes in the frequency of cases in each pair. There is much more potential for more complex coding changes.
Health Care Financing Review/Summer 1986/Volume 7, Number 4 In analyzing the contribution that changes in the proportion of discharges in these DRG's made to the overall CMI increase, we found that DRG 39 (lens procedures) had to be analyzed separately. It accounts for such a large proportion of Medicare discharges and has experienced such large changes over time that it tends to dominate the other 36 DRG's on the list. To a lesser extent, DRG 410 (chemotherapy) is also worthy of separate analysis.
Over time, the other 35 DRG's have fallen as a percent of Medicare discharges. Because the resource needs of such patients (as reflected in DRG weights) are much lower than average, this decline has contributed to the increase in the CMI. We estimate that these 35 DRG's account for 15 percent of the trend in the CMI prior to the prospective payment system (PPS). The relative decline in the proportion of discharges in these DRG's accelerated somewhat during PPS, but this accounted for only 1 percent of the shift in the CMI associated with the PPS.
The fact that discharges in these DRG's did not increase during the first year of the PPS must be highly encouraging to HCFA. If the incentives of per case payment were to increase the admission rate, these DRG's would be prime candidates. Either the incentives have turned out not to be as strong as had been commonly predicted or other forces-such as PRO review, technological change, or changes in physician attitudes-have predominated.
The pattern for lens procedures is quite different. During the pre-PPS period, the number of discharges in DRG 39 increased substantially-from 3.62 percent of Medicare discharges in calendar year 1981 to 3.95 percent in fiscal year 1983. This tended to reduce the CMI, offsetting the increase from other DRG's.
In 1984, however, this was reversed, with discharges declining to 3.52 percent of Medicare discharges. This departure from the previous trend accounted for 19 percent of the increase in the CMI associated with PPS.
Because hospitals regard the reimbursement for DRG 39 under PPS as too low, 17 PPS may have encouraged them to shift the procedures to their outpatient departments, where reimbursement is still on the basis of incurred costs. Discouragement of inpatient lens procedures by PRO's may also have contributed to this shift.
DRG 410 grew more rapidly than other DRG's prior to PPS, slowing the increase in the CMI from what it otherwise had been. During PPS, this rapid growth accelerated, thus keeping the PPS shift smaller than it otherwise would have been.
Confirmation with cross-section data
Because the above DRG-level analysis was based on a time series model, with the observations aggregated over all hospitals in nonwaiver States, there is a risk of confounding the effects of PPS with those of a technological change that happened to coincide with the program. Such a confounding would require a very rapid diffusion of the change, but the possibility cannot be ruled out with time series data.
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In order to reduce the chance of incorrectly identifying a technological or other change as a PPS effect, we compared the proportion of discharges in a given DRG in hospitals on PPS with that in hospitals not yet on PPS. We used hospital-level data from PATBILL for discharges in fiscal year 1984.
For each of the 15 DRG's with the largest contributon to the PPS shift, we estimated a regression explaining the proportion of discharges in fiscal year 1984 classified into that DRG. 19 The independent variables were those on hospital characteristics (Table 7) , and a variable for the proportion of months in fiscal year 1984 that the hospital was on PPS. The regression was weighted by the number of Medicare discharges, so that large hospitals had a larger influence on the regression.
Where the time series analysis showed that the proportion of discharges in a DRG increased with PPS, we would expect to find that hospitals with more months on PPS would have higher proportions of discharges in that DRG. Table 11 summarizes the results of these regressions. Of the 15 DRG's, all of the coefficients have the predicted sign and all but 1 are statistically significant. This provides strong confirmation that our identification of PPS effects was not confounded by technological change.
The one DRG without a statistically significant coefficient is DRG 39 (lens procedures). The uncertain confirmation of the time series results for DRG 39 may indicate that technological change and/or increased utilization review efforts by the PRO's may have been more of a factor than PPS in shifting cataract surgery to outpatient settings. Because this study treated the shift in DRG 39 as a medical practice change, the doubt that the shift was induced by PPS does not alter our conclusions about the role of coding changes in the CMI increase.
Conclusions
Here we will organize the results presented to answer the question of how much of the 9.2-percent increase in the case-mix index is the result of changes in medical practice, aging of the Medicare population, and documentation and coding practices. We will then discuss the policy implications of these results.
Recapitulation of results
Medical practice changes accounted for a small portion-2.0 percentage points-of the overall increase in the case-mix index (CMI). As shown in Table 12 , that figure has two distinct components. The trend in the CMI prior to the prospective payment system (PPS), which we attribute to medical practice changes, accounts for 1.4 percentage points (0.50 percent per year for 2.75 years). The sharp departure from trend in the proportion of admissions for lens procedures accounts for 0.7 percentage points. This was computed by taking 19 percent of the 3.5-percentage point increase in the CMI attributed to PPS by the regression models.
Aging of the population of Medicare inpatients did not contribute to the increase in the CMI over this period, and it is unlikely to in the immediate future.
The remainder of the CMI increase-7.0 percentage points-is attributed to documentation and coding. This consists of 2.8 pcercentage points for the effects of PPS-induced coding changes and 4.0 percentage points for the inconsistencies beteween the 1981 MEDPAR data base and the 1984 PATBILL data base.
The estimate for PPS-induced coding changes comes from the regression models estimated on the Medicare and Professional Activity System (PAS) data bases, respectively. From the Medicare analysis, a 3.3-percent increase in the CMI was associated with PPS. From the PAS analysis, a 3.5-percent increase was calculated. Because the estimates from the regressions on the Medicare data base may be too low because of the inability to measure an anticipatory effect, we have used the slightly higher result from the PAS analysis.
The estimate of PPS-induced coding changes is a 2.8-percentage point impact on the CMI, instead of a 17 See, for example, the appendix to the report of the Prospective Payment Assessment Commission (1985) . In the recalibration of DRG weights for 1986, HCFA increased the weight of DRG 39 from 0.50 to 0.58-a 14-percent increase relative to other DRG's. 18 In contrast to the hospital-level analysis, the DRG-level file does not include information on the timing of hospitals' entry into PPS. Thus, no control group is available.
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The 15 DRG's accounted for 93.5 percent of the PPS shift.
Health Care Financing Review/Summer 1986/Volume 7, Number 4 3.5-percentage point impact, because 0.6 percentage point of the PPS effect reflects shifts in outpatient substitution-medical practice change. The effect of data base inconsistencies is calculated as a residual. The 4.0-percentage point contribution is that component of the 9.2-percent increase not explained by other factors.
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If we look at the change in Medicare/CPHA differences in the CMI over time, the direct method produces an estimate of 2.1 percent. The residual is much closer to the original estimate of 3.4 percent developed by the Medicare Actuary on the basis of a comparison of MEDPAR with data for 1981 collected by the professional standard review organization.
Policy implications
The two critical findings from this study that relate to policy are the following:
• Much of the increase in the CMI between calendar year 1981 and fiscal year 1984 is related to changes in coding practices on the part of hospitals and in data collection procedures on the part of HCFA.
• The increase in the CMI may be a one-time adjustment to the new reimbursement environment.
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Originally, we had hoped to estimate this directly by comparing the 1981 MEDPAR CMI with the 1981 PAS CMI for PAS hospitals. We made this comparison, and calculated a 5.2 percent difference. As a check, we made the same comparison for 1984, and instead of finding a negligible difference, we calculated a 3.0 difference. We still do not understand why Medicare's data system and the CPHA data system should indicate such different CMI's for the same hospitals in 1984; for that reason, we prefer calculating the component as a residual.
The first finding supports action by HCFA to offset the component of the increase beyond that projected by the Medicare Actuary. This is not as straightforward as may appear, however, as HCFA may want to treat differently increases resulting from coding and data collection procedures beyond what the Actuary projected versus increases resulting from medical practice changes that exceeded what the Actuary had assumed for that component.
The first finding does not call into question the integrity of the DRG system and those participating in it. An increase in the CMI had been predicted, but with little objective data to estimate the magnitude of the increase. The estimate turned out to be too low. The experience to date is not inconsistent with legitimate improvements in the accuracy of coding practices.
The second finding-that the CMI increase appears to be a one-time adjustment-is a very tentative one, because it is based on only two quarters of experience. If additional experience shows this to be the case, it will give encouragement to those counting on classification on the basis of DRG's to have more than short-term usefulness. If "DRG creep" instead turns out to be more than a one-time adjustment, but a continuing phenomenon, the usefulness of DRG classification is called into question. Although Medicare could protect itself from higher-thanexpected payments per case by adjusting the following year's rates, inequities between those hospitals with the largest "creep" and others might become intolerable. As noted above, preliminary analysis of additional data reduces our optimism about this possibility. The second half of fiscal year 1985 showed substantial increases in the CMI, although an important part of the increase represents changes in medical practice, particularly shifts in cataract surgery to outpatient settings.
